In conventional transmission electron microscopy (EM), thinly sectioned specimens embedded in epoxy resin are observed. However, because of a substantial level of electron density of epoxy resin, the possibility cannot be ruled out that bio-structures having electron density similar to that of epoxy resin are not clearly recognized and thus are neglected or misinterpreted in conventional EM. This was the reason to require for embedment-free EM. Embedment-free sections have already been made available reliably by transient embedding in polyethylene glycol (PEG) and subsequent de-embedding through immersion in water, and further by critical-point drying, and this embedment-free EM is thus termed PEG-EM. However, this PEG-EM has not been successful to attract reasonable attention from electron microscopists and instead been misunderstood as a non-reliable method. In this paper, the remarkably enhanced contrast and electron translucency of any observation targets in PEG-EM are clearly demonstrated by comparing with images in conventional EM of adipocytes and neural myelin as examples. These features of PEG-EM, together with faithful correspondence in EM images of any individual substructures between the two methods, confi rm the reliability of PEG-EM. Furthermore, the much higher thickness of embedment-free sections together with these features makes the PEG-EM more advantageous than the conventional EM for three-dimensional appreciation of structural elements, which is made by stereo-viewing of sections or by EM tomography. Therefore, the PEG-EM is regarded as an important adjunct to the conventional EM for histological studies and wide application of this method may unravel a new level of histology.
than ultrathin epoxy sections, and the isometric change in sizes of observation targets. These features are solely due to the absence of electronscattering epoxy embedding resin (Fig. 1) . Because of these three features, it is possible to make clear observation of targets in thicker embedment-free sections under transmission EM with usual accelerating voltage of 100 kV. Needless to say, the intracellular and intercellular organizations of any tissues and cells in PEG-EM are well maintained and they correspond faithfully to those in conventional epoxy EM.
Increase in contrast of observation targets in embedment-free sections as compared with epoxy sections
Practically, the objective aperture of EM should be one or two-steps larger than that for conventional EM using epoxy sections in order to obtain suitable contrasts of entire images when observed in PEG-EM. The high contrast due to the embedment-free condition is also appreciated when sections cut on a cryostat with a minimum thickness/advancement of the equipment, which are estimated to be ~1 μ m in thickness, are put on formvar-coated grids and observed after CPD.
It should be noted that the contrast of a given observation-target in conventional EM is represented by the sum of its intrinsic electron scattering property and the electron scatterings of osmium, uranium and lead in the fi xation and staining, minus the electron scattering of epoxy embedding media (Fig. 1A) . On the other hand, the electron scatterings of uranium, lead and epoxy media are irrelevant to the contrast in PEG-EM (Fig. 1B) . Therefore, the decrease in contrast of any embedded targets owing to epoxy embedding media is substantial in conventional EM. This feature can be practically noticed by fi nding that artifactual holes in epoxy sections appear quite bright as compared with adjacent epoxy section-parts looking blank in conventional EM. Fig. 2A and 2B show ultrastructures of adipocytes and their lipid droplets in conventional EM with epoxy sections and PEG-EM as an example of the differences in the contrast of various cellular elements between the two methods.
Structural elements of cells/tissues recognized as biologically meaningful entities in conventional electron microscopy (EM) using epoxy resins as embedding media are only those whose electron scattering extents, after binding with osmium in the fi xative and with heavy metals such as uranium and lead in the staining, become suffi ciently above that of epoxy embedding resin, resulting in clear viewing of their contours. This fact suggests the possibility that elements with their electron scattering property similar to or below that of the embedment, are not clearly discernible and that they have thus unavoidably been neglected from observation in conventional EM (Fig. 1 ). This possibility lead us to the development of embedment-free sectioning for EM a quarter century ago by employing water-soluble polyethylene glycol (PEG) as a transient embedding media, and subsequently de-embedment of PEG by immersion into water, followed by critical point-drying (CPD) of embedment-free section (Kondo et al. 1980; Wollosowick 1980) . This method is termed PEG-EM in this paper. Since then, the present author has reported in PEG-EM ultrastructures of various components of cells/ tissues, mostly non-membranous ones whose contour/appearance is vague/fuzzy in conventional EM. Details of preparation procedures for PEG-EM can be referred to previous reports by the present author (Kondo et al. 1982 (Kondo et al. , 1983 Kondo 1984a, b) . No actual differences are present in the procedure of specimen preparation from that of conventional EM until completion of dehydration of fi xed specimen blocks by ethanol. Only differences are that the dehydrated specimens are embedded into polyethylene glycol (PEG) instead of epoxy resin, and that sections several times thicker than epoxy ultrathin ones are dipped into water for de-embedding and criticalpoint dried and observed under EM.
Three major characteristic features are noticed in PEG-EM: the marked increase in the contrast of every observation target in embedment-free sections without conventional uranyl and lead staining, the remarkable enhancement of translucency/visibility of observation targets in embedment-free sections several times thicker In conventional EM, the lipid droplets with contents are less electron-dense than the cytoplasm and some of them contain some slender cracks/ slits ( Fig. 2A , also see Plate 31 in Porter and Bonneville 1973) . In contrast, in PEG-EM, the lipid droplets with contents are much more electron-dense than the cytoplasm (Fig. 2B) . The inversion of the relative electron density of lipid droplets to the cytoplasm between PEG-EM and conventional EM indicates that the intrinsic electron scattering property of the droplet content is higher, but its affi nity to the staining heavy metals is much lower than the cytoplasm. In some lipid droplets, numerous tiny oblong or slender vacuoles/tubules, 20~50 nm in thickness and 100~250 nm in length, are markedly evident (Fig.  2C, 2D ), and their interior appears almost empty, resulting in their clear-cut contour in contrast to the highly electron-dense droplet matrix. The vacuoles/tubules are often confl uent to each other, resulting in labyrinth structures. It is clear from their occurrence frequency, location and sizes that the vacuoles/tubules in PEG-EM correspond to the cracks/slits in conventional EM, and that the superfi cial change from click/slit-appearance to vacuole/tubule-appearance is due to the isometric size-increase of hollow or empty components by CPD used in PEG-EM as described in the next Section. The nature of these structures remains to be further elucidated.
The cytoplasm of adipocytes pretreated with detergents appears much less electron-dense, in which lattices of detergent-resistant strands are evident at higher magnifi cation (Fig. 2E, 2F) . Some of the lattice-strands cross-bridge between two adjacent mitochondria, between mitochondria and lipid droplets, and between two droplets. Because of much higher thickness of embedmentfree sections, en-face views of the interface between lipid droplets and surrounding the cytoplasm including the attachment of cross-bridging strands, presumed intermediate fi laments, to lipid droplets are clearly appreciated in stereo-observation by pairs of electron micrographs taken at two appropriate tilting angles, or by EM tomography, of a given embedment-free section. This feature is much better and more reliable than that of previous reports in epoxy sections and in wholemounted specimens of detergent-extracted adipocytes (Almahbobi et al. 1992) . Schematic drawing showing eventual hights (arrows) of contrasts of two observation-targets in conventional EM (A) and PEG-EM (B). In summation of acquired contrasts by electron scattering properties of osmium (OsO 4 ) in fi xation, uranium (Ur) and lead (Pb) in staining, plus intrinsic property of targets minus electron density of epon, hight of right column in Fig. 1A is almost similar to that of epon, which makes it visible vaguely in conventional EM. In PEG-EM, on the other hand, because of absence of deduction by epon contrast, summation of acquired contrasts by osmium and intrinsic property of targets without Ur or Pb, is high enough for right column in Fig. 1B as compared with contrast of epon, which makes right column visible distinctly.
Enhanced translucency of embedment-free sections as compared with epoxy sections: Myelin as translucent entity in EM
It should be noted that sections of PEGembedded tissue blocks are made with a thickness several times larger than regular ultrathin sections of epoxy embedded specimens. Considering that EM images of cells and tissues in such thicker sections of epoxy embedded specimens under the accelerating voltage of 100 kV are very dark and vague, the clear visibility of structural components included in such thick sections in PEG-EM is remarkable although the fi nal effective thick- ness of embedment-free sections after CPD is smaller than that of the original PEG-embedded sections due to the effect intrinsic to CPD as described in the following Section. This increased visibility is clearly due to the absence of epoxy resin which interferes with the penetration of electron beams through sections at substantial levels in conventional EM.
This characteristic feature is exemplifi ed by ultrastructure of myelin sheaths in the nervous system. The myelin sheaths are composed of concentric layers of specialized plasma membranes of oligodendrocytes or Schwann cells and they appear in a cut-view as highly electron-dense sheath in conventional EM, which gives us an image that the myelin sheaths are completely electron-opaque. However, in stereo-viewing of two electron micrographs in PEG-EM of one and the same myelinated nerve fi ber with an appropriate tilting of about 7 degrees to each other, the intra-axonal cytoskeletal elements are looked through the myelin sheath (Fig. 3) . This indicates that the myelin sheath, at least thin one, is electron-translucent, but not completely electronopaque. It is clear that the plasma membrane is electron-translucent, judging from the fact that the interior including various organelles of wholemounted and CPD-processed cultured cells was clearly observable through overlapping plasma m e m b r a n e s i n t h e o r i g i n a l E M w o r k b y Wolosewick and Porter (1976) . Considering that the myelin sheath is composed of specialized plasma membranes, this conclusion of the electron-translucency of the myelin is understandable unless the number of its concentrical membrane layers is very large. In contrast, the en-face view of zonula adherens between two adjacent intestinal epithelial cells by tilting of maximum 90 degrees of sections in PEG-EM, exhibits an electron-opaque plaque without appreciation of any subjacent organelles (data not shown). This indicates that the cement substance in zonula adherens is highly electron-opaque.
Isometric changes in sizes of observation targets between embedment-free EM and epoxy-embedded EM
On the other hand, there is a dimensional change of cellular structures in PEG-EM compared with conventional EM. Filled components such as microvilli, cellular processes and even entire cells decrease in size, while hollow or empty components such as endothelial fenestrae, intercellular spaces without junctional specializations, and intracellular membranous cisterns including nuclear ones, increase in size correspondingly. These dimensional chances may have lead readers to suspect the reliability of this method. However, whenever dehydrated biological specimens are exposed to the pneumatic phase, different from their exposure to or immersion in such liquid or solid phase as liquid-mounting media in light microscopy or epoxy embedment in conventional EM, respectively, it is highly possible that the occurrence of the isometric changes in the dimension is unavoidable, regardless of high or low pressure circumstances in cases of CPD, or the freeze-drying (FD) and the rapidfreezing-deep etched replica (RF-DE-R), respectively (Boyde et al. 1977; Gusnard and Kirschner 1977; Billings-Gagliardi et al. 1978; Heuser and Kirschner 1980; Wollweber et al. 1981; Eskelinen and Saukko 1982; Nordestgaard and Rostgaard 1985; Lindroth et al. 1988) . Consequently, it is reasonable to conclude that the ultrastructures of biological specimens in PEG-EM are equivalent to those in conventional EM. With regard to the real dimensions in vivo states, those in conventional EM may be regarded as closest to the real until the methodological evolution becomes such as to permit EM observation of biological specimens in the hydrated state like the in vivo situation.
Perspective of PEG-EM
The three characteristic features in PEG-EM described above make it possible to clearly disclose ultrastructures of some non-membranous elements of cells and tissues which are not clearly visible in conventional EM. Examples of this disclosure are the microtrabecular lattices in the cytoplasmic matrix and the substructure of renal glomerular slits.
The microtrabecular lattice which was fi rst revealed in embedment-free EM of cultured cells and subsequently of any tissue cells in situ and has induced serious debates about its reality (Wolosewick and Porter 1979; Porter 1984; Kondo 1984a Kondo , 1985 Kondo , 1995 Kondo , 2003 Kondo , 2006 Kondo , 2008 . Thoughout a series of studies about the nature and biological signifi cance of the microtrabecular lattices, but not the microtrabecular strands themselves, by the present author (Kondo 2003 (Kondo , 2006 (Kondo , 2008 , a new interpretation has been proposed in which the lattices represent the consistency to intracellular proteins including their concentration and sol-gel status. This new idea may make it possible to think the participation of the status of protein consistency as additional roles in the mechanism of localization and movement of intracellular organelles and elements in addition to the main role of cytoskeletons (Taylor and Condeelis 1979; Buchsbaum et al. 1987) .
The renal glomerular slits have been revealed in PEG-EM to be a ladder-formed architecture unlike the widely known "diaphragms" in conventional EM (Kondo 1990 (Kondo , 2006 (Kondo , 2008 . This new view may make us to re-consider the functional signifi cance of the slit as the fi ltration barrier for the urine production.
In addition, owing to the three features, PEG-EM is advantageous in the three-dimensional appreciation of any structural elements included in those thicker sections, by stereo-viewing using a set of two tilting micrographs of a given target area or using the electron microscopic tomography (Kondo et al. 1982 (Kondo et al. , 1983 Kondo 1990 Kondo , 1995 Kondo , 2003 Kondo , 2006 Kondo , 2008 . It is also possible to lookthrough certain structural entities which are superimposed to each other in thicker embedment-free sections, such as the disclosure of porous, but not homogenous, feature of basement lamina sandwiched by associated epithelial and/or endothelial cells (Kondo 1990) .
All together, this PEG-EM is regarded as important adjunct to the conventional EM for histological studies and wide application of this method may unravel a new level of histology, especially of non-membranous substructures lack in lipids whose electron-contrast is as low as epoxy resin, resulting in vague appearance. However, this valuable methodology has almost been neglected since its development in 1980s. Although there must have been several reasons, the recent research trend may be a big issue of them. In bio-medical sciences, efforts to understand complex living organisms by studying their smallest components have been long continued and it is now a period dominated by researches on the molecular and genetic bases of cell function. Valuable biochemical/molecular information on the genome and intracellular signaling pathways is certainly being gained from studies done on cells in vitro and homogenized cells, with questionable assumption that isolated cells function in vitro exactly as they do in association with other cell types in the more complex environment of the tissues and organs. The current preoccupation with the molecular level of cell organization has recently led some schools to squeeze/scrap their histology laboratories in order to make more curricular time and laboratory spaces available for courses in molecular biology and genetics, resulting in a remarkable decrease in the number of young researchers who can understand/interpret the morphology at present with another assumption or even illusion that essential information about the cell/tissue morphology has already been revealed fully to explain the molecular biological phenomena. These days spaces spent for histological data including electron microscopy are too small to supply suffi cient morphological information in papers of journals with high impact factors and it is not infrequent to fi nd in their fi gure legends inappropriate interpretations from authentic viewpoint of morphology. In fact, the questionable assumptions described above are not definitely real. Consequently, it is possible to expect in near future that the pendulum will swing back from researches on cells in vitro and with viewpoints of molecular biology, and that greater interests should come back again in the complex interactions of many different cell types under their normal environment in whole living organisms; and that some new substructures could be disclosed by more refi ned morphological methodologies. Until then, it is important for histologists not only to assimilate aggressively molecular and genetic biology, physiology, biochemistry and any other related research fi elds, but also to refi ne/ sharpen the conventional ways of viewing/ appreciating/judging the microscopically architectural beauty of living organisms, which must always be sources to present scientifi c key questions to researchers.
In conclusion, much more attention should be paid to the advantages of PEG-EM as described in the present study as well as a series of papers by the present author since 1980s as cited in this reference, and much wider utilization as well as criticism of this method is highly expected.
